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Create a Workplace Destination with Avalon Tables by DeskMakers
Versatile collection features collaborative surfaces and ample storage for today’s office environments.

July 19, 2022 Commerce, CA - DeskMakers, a leading manufacturer of tables and workstations for commercial 
environments, recently introduced Avalon Tables, a collection of versatile workspace surface solutions designed to 
keep creative ideas flowing while providing a variety of storage configurations that keep workplace essentials organized.

“In designing Avalon Tables, we wanted to create destination pieces for impromptu gatherings, brainstorming sessions, 
and collaboration that make a statement while also blending seamlessly into existing spaces,” said Cari Jacobs, director 
of product management for DeskMakers. “Avalon Tables also offer a wide range of storage configurations for additional 
functionality and flexibility.” 

Ideal for common areas, design libraries, touchdown spaces and more, Avalon Tables are available in a variety of 
configurations and finish options to suit a wide range of personal aesthetic preferences and interior design schemes. 
Configurations include buffet counter, design center, library bar, library station, locker bank, or paperwork center. 
Storage options include bookcases, lockers, drawers, cabinets, and cubby units. Single- and double-sided parsons 
tables can be added.

Avalon Tables are offered in two depths, two heights, and two lengths with 1-1/8” or 1-7/8” TFL or HPL panels and 
DeskMakers’ standard 2MM PVC edge banding. Additional features include top over end panel construction and 
adjustable levelers. High dual stretchers in 12” or 16” are also available. Optional power modules, flush to the tabletop and 
available in a variety of configurations, provide easy to access power, USB charging, and data connections. 
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About DeskMakers

Based in Los Angeles, DeskMakers is a leading manufacturer of tables and workstations for private and open plan offices. 

Offering custom-capabilities and attention to detail, their passion is to enrich the lives of customers by providing them 

with tailored solutions that meet their design needs. With an endless array of sizes and configurations, in a variety of finish 

and material options, DeskMakers is recognized as the ultimate source for design-flexibility in office furniture. For more 

information, visit www.deskmakers.com.
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